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John picks out
his favourites

ASK John Lennon what he thinks is the best song he's
ever written and our hero will procrastinate. He'll say
that if you ask him what is his all-time favourite song by
anybody, Stardust or whatever, he can't do it . . . can't
get into that kind of decision making.

But if you wait until the procrastination is done, he'll
say his own favourites are Walrus, Strawberry Fields,
Help and In My Life. And he also likes I Want To Hold
Your Hand, which he wrote with Paul McCartney.

Why Help? "Because I meant it, it's real. The lyric is
as good now as it was then. Just me singing 'Help' and
meaning it. And I Want To Hold Your Hand . . . a
beautiful melody.

"I like Across The Universe, too. It's one of the best
lyrics I've written . . . could be THE best. It's good
poetry, or whatever you call it; without chewin' it, it
stands. The ones I like are the ones that stand as words
without melody, that don't have to have any melody.
It's poem, you know; you could read 'em. "

And any that he didn't like? "I always hated Run For
Your Life - it was one of them I knocked off just to
write a song, and it was phoney. "

I've been quoting from the Penguin edition of Lennon
Remembers, the Rolling Stone Interviews, by Jann
Wenner (paperback version, 40p).

TROJAN
SUMMER

HITS

THE
SKATALITES
GUNS OF NAVARONE'

TR/419008
The original version of this

standard disco record is
re-released by public demand.

It is backed by Bonanza Ska
and Napoleon Solo making it a

real value for money maxi -single.
A must for every party.

PEACHES
`SEVEN LITTLE GIRLS'

EX 2081

A very popular summer sound
that has been given a

very special treatment. Watch
out for it at holiday disco's.

MARKETED BY
B&C RECORDS LTD.

JOHN LENNON: remembering his old songs.

A drop
of the
hard
stuff

A DROP of the Hard Stuff.
This band, a trio comprising
John Cann, Paul Hammond
and Johnny Gustafson.

They were involved in a
road accident which meant no
work for eight months - and
the accident made such an
impression on them that
they've rather dwelt on it with
their new album, Bolex De-
mentia. The cover shot, by
Parisian artist Istvan Sand-
orfi, depicts the moment of
impact in the crash . .

horrific indeed.
Their advertising campaign

for the album also shows a
macabre obsession with car
crashes. A picture of a girl
and a boy in an about -to -crash

car . . . girl says: "Zip up
your fly, Johnny, we're gonna
crash!"

But the interesting theory
from Hard Stuff is this. They
believe that car cassettes can
cause accidents. Says John-
ny: "Anything of a disturbing
nature has an effect on your
mind, with loss of concentra-
tion. Drum solos in particular
get you agitated. I've a Miles
Davis album Live Evil, I
also have the car cassette and
on that Billy Cobham's drum
solo on What'd I Say is cut
down to almost nothing."

Anyone any other theories
on car music causing crashes?

Kinky
scenes in

Hornsey
THINCO are happening in the
Kinks' own new studio in Hor-
nsey, North London. What
happens first is the double 'A'-
sider single Sitting In The
Mid -Day Sun, which is a softly
melodic song, and One Of The
Survivors, which is a thunder-
ing rocker. That's out on June
29.

And what happens there-
after is the final work on a new
album, set for the autumn,
which magnificent Ray
Davies is writing in the form of
a musical . . incidentally the
single titles will be included.

* * *

MY invaluable American
contact Frank Barron says
of the Pat Garrett and Billy
The Kid movie: "Kris Kris-
tofferson steals the show.
But what did they use Bob
Dylan for? He could have
phoned in his role!" Nice
one, Frank.

* *
A PAT on the back from me to
Clive Richardson, editor of
Shout - the R and B specialist
magazine. After more than
five years and 84 issues, he's
taken the magazine to photo
litho production . . . it used to
be just duplicated. Looks
much better now - you can
order it from Clive, 46 Slades
Drive, Chislehurst, Kent.

Flattery will get you...
FLATIERY gets people ev-
erywhere where I'm con-
cerned. This chap wrote to me
as follows: "Although we've
never met, I can tell that you
must be fantastic. Such wis-
dom, such wit, such vision as
your seldom meet in the one
mortal . . . such a shining
examplee of human per-
fection."

I couldn't care less that the
letter comes from one Bob

Workman, manager of a trio of
multi -instrumental singer
songwriters named Gas Works
who are now signed to Tony
Visconti's production com-
pany Good Earth and have a
debut disc called God's Great
Spaceship on Regal Zono-
phone.

He's getting no plug out of
me just because he says a few
nice, true and deserved
things.

Paul
who?

IN days gone by, this
kind of publicity shot
was all the rage. Neat-
ly groomed young pop
hopeful, pointedly pos-
ing, wearing thoughtful
look of suitable mod-
esty. This picture was
taken when Paul Raven
was being launched by
MCA. Poor kid never
did make it. Not until
he changed his name to
. . . . Gary Glitter!

Neil
steers
clear
SO MANY rock and roll reviv-
al shows, with erstwhile hit -
makers earnestly trying to
recapture the good old days . .

but the canny Neil Sedaka
has just as earnestly steered
clear of them all. How come?

"I turned them all down.
Okay, as a listener, a member
of the public, I find them
delightful, but as a performer
I find them incredibly depress-
ing. As much as I love the
'oldies', they've been a thorn
in my side and surely the
biggest obstacio in my making
a comeback. "

GIRLS OF THE WEEK

GIRL -OF -THE -WEEK (Part One): This is Asha Puthli, and she
looks pretty serene. But don't go by her looks. She's been
described as "the wildest creature in the world." She's also won
awards as top new girl singer for her album Science Fiction
(which was with Ornette Coleman) and she has been involved
with Andy Warhol's troupe, and she was Maid in the movie
Savages, and she says she now wishes to invade the rock field.
On CBS. She's explosive, wild, etc. etc. Comes from Bombay.
Me. . . I'll just duck!

GIRL -OF -THE -WEEK (Part Two): This is Linda Gail Lewis,
Jerry Lee Lewis' 26 -year -old sister. Some of her mates had her
pose specially for this picture in Nashville . . . with this column
in mind! Airily dismissing the compliment, I report that Linda is
on Mercury now, has had a solo hit with Smile Somebody Loves
You; has recorded regularly with her riot -raising brother; and
has more than a fair share of Southern charm and down-to-earth
humour


